JOB OPPORTUNITY
Network for Women’s Rights in Ghana (NETRIGHT) a reputable and leading national women’s
rights and economic justice advocacy network is urgently looking for committed gender and
development professionals with practical working experience to join our team. NETRIGHT is
specifically looking for candidates to apply for the following positions:
2 PROGRAMME OFFICERS
Reporting directly to the Senior Programme Manager, the Programme Officer will be part of a
team working on a number of programmes/projects in the three (3) thematic areas of the
network namely economic justice, movement building and natural resource (land, oil and gas;
and mining) including specific assigned administrative roles.
QUALIFICATION




Masters’ Degree in the social sciences or other equivalent related field with at least three
(3) years working experience in a field related to the above-mentioned thematic areas.
Qualification in gender studies and accounting/finance or gender studies and
communication would be an advantage.
OR
A minimum of a bachelor’s degree in the social sciences or other equivalent related field
with at least five (5) years working experience in a field related to the above-mentioned
thematic areas. Qualification in gender studies and accounting/finance or gender studies
and communication would be an advantage.

Knowledge and experience of the women’s movement and women’s rights/gender equality work
in Ghana in particular and beyond.
OTHER DESIRABLE QUALITIES/REQUIREMENTS












Must be a strong team player;
Ability to work with little supervision;
Possess good interpersonal, communication, and organisational skills;
Possess initiative and ability to adapt and cope with pressure;
Willing to work outside normal hours when needed;
Experience in networking and civil society mobilisation;
Demonstrate strong interest in gender equality, social justice, women’s rights and
empowerment issues;
Experience in project development and management; and resource mobilisation;
Excellent presentation and writing skills;
Computer literate in Word, Excel, Power Point
IT skills: Ability to manage website would be an advantage

REMUNERATION: NEGOTIABLE
HOW TO APPLY
Interested persons should send applications with CVs should to the Programme Manager via
netright@ymail.com latest by 18th February, 2020. Only short-listed applicants will be
contacted.

